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As tobacco manufacturers turn their
considerable marketing expertise toward
the developing world, the World Health
Organization is turning its attention to
the first-ever international health con-
vention on tobacco.

WHO's Framework Convention on
Tobacco Control, due to be in  place by
May 2003, is an international attempt to

regulate tobacco use.
Negotiations are just
beginning on the
convention, which
will set standards
that countries can
adopt to control ad-
vertising, prevent to-
bacco smuggling and
promote smoking-
cessation programs.
“Like the convention
to ban land mines,
the tobacco conven-
tion also seeks to
stop a killer,” said
Dr. Gro Harlem
Brundtland, WHO's
director general.

But what the convention will include
and how it will work are the daunting
questions facing WHO's 191 member
states. A draft of the framework will be
presented at the second session of nego-
tiations this April.

WHO estimates that 4 million peo-
ple will die of tobacco-related illness this
year, and in 20 years that figure will leap
to 10 million, with 70% of these deaths
occurring in developing countries. “The
framework is a global complement to
national action,” Geneva-based Douglas
Bettcher, WHO's coordinator for the
Framework, told CMAJ. “You don't do
one without the other.”

Since 1995, new cigarette factories
have been springing up in countries such
as Tanzania, Poland and Cambodia; the

companies' Madison Avenue marketing
campaigns have followed. Many ads tar-
get women, who are traditionally non-
smokers in most developing countries.

“We need a global effort to control
tobacco,” says Linda Waverley Brigden,
executive director of Research for Inter-
national Tobacco Control, who warns
that “a piecemeal approach opens gaps
for the tobacco industry.”

WHO's current emphasis is on re-
ducing demand, says Bettcher.

The framework was launched in May
1999, when WHO member countries
unanimously backed a resolution calling
for an antismoking initiative. A record-
breaking 50 nations pledged financial
and political support. “We hope all 191
[WHO members] sign it,” says Waver-
ley Brigden. — Barbara Sibbald, CMAJ
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